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Electric Scooters “Quick” Launch with Straal Payments
•

Quick – a new player on the Polish market of shared electric scooters
– selects payment and optimization solutions from Straal.

•

Quick users can now pay securely for their rides using credit and debit
cards of all major organizations (card-on-file).

•

Straal provides Quick with a smart payment gateway and a set of
optimization solutions designed to effectively maximize the
merchant’s transaction approval rate.

•

Quick team gets access to Straal Kompas – a powerful management
dashboard, providing full control over all transactions carried out via
the network’s mobile app as well as real-time tracking of all key
payment-related indicators.

•

Quick launched its services on the 1st of May in Tricity, Poland, yet the
company plans to enter Poland’s capital – Warsaw – in June.

Quick – a new player on the Polish market of shared electric scooters – selects Straal
– an international provider of payment, optimization and fraud prevention solutions –
for their exclusive payment & optimization partner.
The contract includes providing Quick with a smart payment gateway, a suite of
optimization logics and access to a Straal Kompas management dashboard.
Thanks to Straal solutions, Quick users can save their credit and debit cards securely
on file and pay for their rides automatically. The merchant, in turn, gets full control
over the stream of transactions and the ability to track all payment-related indicators
in real time. The system enables accepting cards of all major organizations and, if
necessary, can be extended with payment methods such as pay-by-links or BLIK
mobile payments – both vastly popular among Polish consumers.

We want to become the go-to provider of payment and optimization solutions for
digital-native companies and Mobility-as-a-Service is one of the pillars of modern digital
economy – explains Michal Jedraszak, CEO, Straal. We are glad that Quick has
joined the rapidly-growing club of companies from this segment who leverage Straal
to maximize their business effectiveness – adds Mr. Jedraszak.

***
Straal is an international provider of payment, optimization and fraud prevention solutions for futureminded businesses. The company offers a comprehensive suite of products that make accepting
digital payments easier, as well as more effective and secure. Straal enables accepting one-off and
recurring payments carried out by customers with credit and debit cards of all major organizations,
initiating SEPA Direct Debit cycles and more. Thanks to Straal, customers can pay in currencies of
their choice (over 150 options), using their preferred desktop and mobile platforms, while merchants
can effectively maximise their transaction approval rate and mitigate risk. Founded in 2017, the
company is headquartered in Warsaw, Poland. www.straal.com
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